
Yes, following a year of research, interviewing more than 200 people, 
taking photographs and writing, writing, writing, Irish Pubs in America: 
History, Lore and Recipes is now available. The book, written by Bob Mey-
ers with Ron Wallace, is the definitive work on the subject.

The perfect Holiday gift that will last a lifetime. 

Please  visit our website for details www.irishpubsbook.com. Like us on 
Facebook: Irish Pubs in America: History, Lore and Recipes

A first of its kind. Irish Pubs in America: History, Lore and Recipes is the defin-
itive work on this subject. It is much more than a display of beautiful pubs. 
It is a tribute to the contributions the Irish have made to American culture, 
economy and politics.

• Profiles of more than 50 Irish pubs throughout the United States selected 
for their uniqueness and beauty.

• 336 pages, more than 300 photographs in full color.
• Sidebars highlight topics brought up in the narrative to provide addition-

al insights.
• Special section of Irish recipes provided by the pubs.

“...captures the place in America’s heart where the anguished 
but faithful old soul of Ireland still resides” -Atlanta Journal 
Constitution

“This coffee table book is meant to be read.” -Appen Media

“...lushly illustrated, meticulously researched” -TransCeltic.
com

“This book so honors those who came to this country from 
Ireland...a charming and entertaining book” 
 - Christopher J. Dodd, Chairman & CEO, Motion Picture 
Association of America, former U.S. Senator from Connecticut

“A job well done.” -Roy E. Barnes, 80th Governor of Georgia

“As a beer drinking Mick, I find that this book is like an oasis 
to a nomad.” -Frank McKenna, former Canadian Ambassador 
to the United States and former Premier of New Brunswick

“...a most attractive and compelling contribution” -Dr. Mick 
Moloney, Global Distinguished Professor of Irish Studies and 
Music, New York University

“...evokes all that richness of life and hints at the values and 
ideals which cause so many Americans to take great pride in 
their Irish or Scots-Irish heritage.” -Paul Gleeson, Consul Gen-
eral of Ireland, Atlanta, GA

“The pubs featured in this book, as well as a thousand others, 
will continue to play an important role in enriching our lives. 

This book does much to show why.” -Paul S. Quinn, Attorney, 
Founder of The Committee for a New Ireland

“I know that this book will strike a chord with sports fans.” 
-John Smoltz, TV sportscaster; former Atlanta Braves All-Star 
pitcher and Cy Young Award winner

“...a delectable feast for the palate, mind and spirit” -Represen-
tative Lynne Riley, Georgia General Assembly

“With roots in Donegal, a good Irish pub has always been an 
elixir for my soul.” -Tom McMillen, former US Congressman 
from Maryland, retired National Basketball Association (NBA) 
player with the Buffalo Braves, New York Knicks, Atlanta 
Hawks and Washington Bullets (now Wizards)

“After glancing through this book, pick out a favorite Irish pub 
nearby and complete the fun with an enjoyable visit ideally 
with close Irish friends for the time of your life” -Al McDon-
ald, Former United States Ambassador and White House Staff 
Director

“...a lasting legacy has been created that recognizes the con-
tributions of an important immigrant group, the Irish, to 
American culture” -Dr. Gordon Streeb, Former United States 
Ambassador, currently Visiting Professor of Economics at Emo-
ry University  

“...an amazing book, that honors all things Irish and Celtic. 
The photos are revealing and beautiful, and the text goes right 
to the heart” -Tom Cullen, Captain US Coast Guard, retired


